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The Membership Meeting was called to order @ 7:05 p.m. 
 
Edna Harrison was asked to lead the pledge. 
 
Excused from tonight’s meeting were: Beth Austin, Mark Black, Micki Grodski, Judy McCauley, 
Charlie Shumaker, John Styer, and Kim Whitt. 
 
The $20 WaWa gift card was drawn for and handed out.  Rory Sturm won the gift card. 
 
President’s Report: 
 

1. The CPR class will be moved to June 29th. 
2. Do not distribute anything with our bbvrs.org or bbvrs.com website on it. 
3. The BOD has decided what direction to take regarding the old website. 
4. Rory needs to gather the value for the items we have to replace due to the old website 

change. 
5. A reminder on the deaths of two Life Members, Andy Hamil and Yvonne Thompson. 

a. Valeta will be taking an ambulance to the service for Yvonne Thompson. 

6. We are trying to rebuild the list of email contacts lost on the old website.  If you know of 

any email addresses for Auxiliary or Life Members, please send to Linda. 

7. The spaghetti dinner was prepared for about 100 people, but we only had 25 or so who 

attended.  The Auxiliary funded the dinner for us, so if you see an Auxiliary Member 

please thank them. 

8. Gary thanked Judy for providing the dinner tonight. 

9. Gary is looking for any ideas that are a thank you to the members of the squad. 

10. The roofer is coming in to put the sealer on the roof to stop the last of the leaks. 

11. The Building and Grounds are working on the “life threatening” projects first before the 
general wish list of things to fix. 

a. There was a brief discussion on what some members thought should be fixed. 
*A motion was made to look into getting estimates to get the mold fixed in the roof (replace roof) 
by Chris.  Motion was withdrawn by Chris. 
 
*A motion was made to create a committee of 3 members – 1 representative from the Auxiliary, 
1 representative from the BOD, and 1 representative from the Membership.  The committee will 
look at studying what can be done with the Main Base building by Rory, Second by Ron. 
**Motion was amended to also allocate $5,000 for the studies, site engineer, etc. needed.  Rory 
will ask the Auxiliary to match the $5000.  The committee will report back in 90 days (once 
committee is formed) to the Auxiliary, BOD, and Members by Rory, Second by Chris.  2 
Abstentions, Motion Carries. 
 
Membership Committee Report: 
 

1. We did not get the hand scan back in time to present the newest possible Probationary 
Member. 
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2. There is a new process in the county for potential members.  The background is run by 

the police first and when it comes back, the person can go get the hand scan. 
 

No Finance Committee Report: 
 

Vice President Report: 

1. The Spring mailers still have not been sent out yet.  They should go out in the next two 

weeks. 

2. Remember to thank the Auxiliary for funding the new vending machine.  It should be set 

up at Main Base soon. 

a. An email request will be sent out requesting suggestions for drinks and snacks. 

3. Trying to get a 20’ banner put up at the Heritage Chevrolet dealership, but the zoning 

commission won’t let us.  We will try to put it up at Rt. 10 and Rt. 301. 

4. Suggested we contact Comcast to get a spot put on their info channel promoting the 

squad. 

5. Rory will be writing a letter of intent for a grant and requesting the 2nd half of the 

ambulance money. 

6. Still looking for fund raising ideas. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 
 

1. The Net Income was -$31,302. 
2. Still trying to complete the paperwork for the 4 for Life funds. 

 
Chief’s Report: 
 

1. Chuck will be starting up a mass email stating the crews that are needed instead of all 
the individual requests. 

2. Need final feedback on the new red jump bags that have been in use for about a week. 
a. Most people like the new jump bags.  They feel they can run a code out of the new 

bag.   
b. The majority of the members agreed to order the red bags.  The funds were 

already allocated for new jump bags. 
c. The oxygen bag was considered too big and bulky with wasted space.  They will 

try a different one. 
3. There is an increasing problem with crews not properly restocking supplies used at the 

hospitals. 
4. Make sure you are filling out the inspection sheets for the vehicles and putting them in 

Ruben’s box. 
5. Chuck presented the offer from Chippenham to purchase equipment for us.  The 

capnography presented to the BOD was presented to the Membership. 
*A motion was made to request the capnography funds ($2,948.93) from Chippenham by Rory, 
Second by Chris.  Motion carries. 

6. There is an upcoming CPAP & Capnography class that is mandatory for ALS and BLS 
AIC’s. 
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7. Need final headcount for the EVOC class being taught by Tom Owens. 
8. A local Multiple Sclerosis event asked for a bike team from Bensley.  Ron Wright took a 

team and we received a letter of thanks. 
9. A new program was started for the Appointed Officers to start calling the members to 

remind them of meetings and other events.  This is on a trial basis. 
10. Let Chris Craft or Jason DePhillips if you need a PALS or recertification class.  ITLS is 

replacing BTLS. 
11. We are still having a problem getting enough members in to properly cover the shifts.  

Please make an effort to help. 
12. Please take a moment during each shift and help clean up the stations.  You can empty 

trash, do laundry, mop, etc. 

 
Secretary Report: 
 

1. When the Secretary forwards emails, please respond to the person originating the email 
and not the Secretary. 

 
Old Business: None 
 
New Business None 
 
President Frame asked if there was any more business from the floor, with no reply. 
 
The meeting was dismissed @ 8:30 p.m. 
 
Submitted for your review, 
 
Linda Winger 
BBVRS Secretary 


